
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

RIVERVIEW, FL, 33579

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Monica!\nThis little girl was rescued with her litter 

after being found in the engine of a truck at just 4 weeks 

old. She was born around 3/10/22 and is an adorable black 

mini house panther, short haired with a huge personality. 

She loves other kitties and is being fostered with her 

siblings. Monica is super adorable, playful and sweet and 

loves treats and toys. Shes the smallest in her litter. She is 

awesome with kids and other cats. She hasnt been around 

dogs but should be ok with cat-friendly pups. She is a 

wonderful little kitten looking for a loving home!

\n\n***Another cat at home is required or she can be 

adopted with one of her brothers (Gunther 

orChandler)****\nCat-friendly dog(s) will be ok 

too\n\nMonica is fully vetted: spayed, microchipped with 

lifetime registration, had her 1st set of age appropriate 

kitten shots (will need boosters at age intervals) been flea 

treated with revolution, dewormed, and combo tested 

negative for Fiv and Felv.\n\nShe is eating Royal Canin 

kitten kibble\n\nDISTANCE RESTRICTION APPLICABLE AND 

BELOW:\n\nTo apply email us at 

FishHawkTNR4@gmail.com\n\nPlease allow up to 2 weeks 

for response due to high volume.\n\nIf youd like to meet 

and open your heart and home to this kitty, send our 

adoption coordinator a message for an application. 

FishHawkTNR4@gmail.com\n\nOur process includes 

application, playdate and home check and delivery.

\n****Covid-19 restriction may apply which includes Skype 

home check, PayPal collection of fee and drive way 

delivery drop off.\n\nHelp us continue to save lives, by 

choosing to adopt a rescued pet!!\n\nApplication notes:

\n\n*We are NEVER first come first served.\n\n*Must live 

within 60 minutes of Lithia or Riverview, FL. We deliver. 

(non- negotiable Covid restrictions may apply to distance 

we can travel.)\n\n*Application does not guarantee 

adoption. It is 100% at our discretion, as we see fit, for 

whatever reason. We know these animals best.\n\n**Kitty 

will come with full vet portfolio, an adoption process and 

an adoption fee of $125 collected at the time of adoption 

via cash, check or paypal. (Covid restriction is PayPal only 

right now)\n\nTo Apply:\n\nPlease email us at 

FishHawkTNR4@gmail.com for an application and more 

specific information.--+Please include animals name in the 

subject line. \n+Please allow 7-14 days for response. 

+Processing applications can take anywhere from 10-14 

days. \n*Please do not email for updates and please note 

that we do not have a line, or list, adoptions are never 1st 

come 1st served rather we match each applicant and 

animal to the best fit homes we can! \n\nThis ensures 

success for both the adopted and the adopter! We 

appreciate your patience and understanding in our tried 

and true process and are thrilled you have chosen to apply 

for a rescued pet! They are our most favorite breed!!!\n\n+

+++PETFINDER APPLICANTS- YOU MUST EMAIL US 

DIRECTLY FOR A RESPONSE- FishHawkTNR4@gmail.com
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